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Some stories have a funny way of looping around.

Sometimes you make eye contact with a stranger down the street

and think about how their eyes were warmer than the sun for the rest

of the day. Sometimes you kiss somebody you've never met at a

party and your lips burn with the ghost of how they fit for the rest of

the month. Sometimes you go to dinner with an old friend and laugh

so hard at all the jokes that held so many memories then you wonder

why you ever dri ed apart.

Some people you never see again, like the girl who sounded like an

angel at a nightclub bathroom— drunkenly singing 'Fix You' or the

boy who gave up his seat on the bus because you looked like you

were having a bad day. Some people only brush into your life for the

briefest moments, and leave a mark that'll last a lifetime and now

every time you hear that one song you can picture her and her

smeared makeup and dizzy smile, wondering if she's alright.

But sometimes those people come around.

Like a ghost finally stepping into light a er weeks of nudging things

around. You're familiar with the thought of them, a vision that lives in

your head for as long as you could remember and yet when they're

really right in front of you— so real and tangible, it almost feels...

foreign. It feels unsettling and amazing, like the wonder of how your

paths crossed once more amidst such a busy and oblivious universe

was a one in a million chance.

"Estelle." I breathe out, more to myself than anyone else. My one in a

million chance was right in front of me, a memory come to life— a

ghost in the flesh.

"It's nice to know you remember." She smiles to herself, looking

genuinely pleased as her fingertip delicately circles the rim of her

glass in a thoughtful hum.

"How— why are you here?" It slips out in a messy stammer, like all my

thoughts were fighting for release at once. Estelle only smiles, her

dark red lips tugged into a smirk as she settles her eyes on me— oh

how one look could evoke so many emotions.

"I see you are still full of questions. I've missed you, come dance with

me." Her hands trail down my arms, torturously slow and gentle all at

once as her fingers stop at my own, intertwining them as she tugs me

to the center of the room where a few people have gone to sway

along to the music.

Like a switch has been flipped— I follow her lead. Mesmerized and

rendered powerless under her aura, I find my arms snaked around

her waist. Her fingers meet to clasp behind my neck, perfectly

manicured nails lightly scratching my nape in the process as she

keeps me at a length good enough for her eyes to completely go over

me, taking apart every inch of me without ever moving a muscle.

"How did you find me?" I manage to push out as she sways us to the

rhythm, the pad of her thumb pressing so  circles against my skin as

she hums.

"You're very magnetic, Lexa Kovacs. Didn't I tell you the world is

smaller than you think? Maybe this is— how do they say, fate? Is it?"

She replies calmly, her eyes never leaving mine in the process as her

piercing gaze cements me in place.

It was frustrating to be so helpless— to be stuck in a trance under her

gaze. She knew exactly what to do, exactly what to say like she's got a

map of my entirety and was just toying with the buttons. Estelle

shined with passion, elegance, the kind that could stop the world

from turning and still a full room the moment she saunters in. I felt

like a child, like a crush ridden school girl trembling under her touch.

It was repulsive and amazing all at once, though i'm still not entirely

sure how that could be.

"Why are you here? Do you know Tony?" I whisper and she giggles at

my words, her laugh sounding smoother than any music that would

ever grace my ears as she pulls me in, so close that our noses brush

with every step.

"Aren't you happy to see me, mon amour? There is no need to taint

this moment with such curiosity." She hums so ly, settling her chin

against my shoulder as she nuzzles into me once more.

The world around us fades into a blur, my head spinning and heart

thrashing as her breaths hit my neck. I could feel some eyes on us,

curious glances and malicious stares that I was sure Estelle could see

too— but she only held me tighter, pulled me closer as we fell into a

steady sway. I find Natasha by the bar, looking at me with a million

questions swimming beneath her gaze— all I couldn't provide an

answer to.

Then Wanda comes into view.

She places herself by Natasha, back turned to me as her leather

jacket cascades perfectly down her shoulders. They're conversing

about something out of earshot, Natasha seemingly looking

conflicted as Wanda holds a drink in her hand. Finally, Natasha's eyes

shi  to me once more, leading the red headed witch my way as

Wanda turns to find me— freezing in place as our eyes lock for what

felt like the longest moments of my life. I can't figure out what her

expression held, stone cold and pale faced, Wanda tears her eyes

away and takes a drink before walking o .

"I'm not doing this again, Estelle." I manage to push out, those words

slipping with di iculty— like fighting a dream that wouldn't let me

wake.

I gently dig my fingers into her hips, pushing her away as the distance

falls in between us. Estelle's eyes flash hurt and confusion, looking at

me with disbelief as she stood there speechless as the light blankets

her features, deep blue eyes and crimson red lips painted into my

mind with a memory I never thought i'd have to dig up.

"What's wrong?" She hums, taking a step forward only for me to take

one back.

"I don't know you. I don't even know your name— I don't trust you. I

can't a ord to play games, not again." I say, wading through the

crowd without a second glance.

"We need to talk— please." She catches my arm, the first time her

confident facade falters before my eyes. She's looking at me with

swirling desperation, anticipating every passing second that I return

only silence.

"Please." She breathes, her grip falling to my hands as she intertwines

our fingers. The moment I give in, sending her a small— uncertain

nod, she tugs me away, slipping o  down a corridor

She guides me into a room, one I assume to be a guest bedroom just

by how empty it is. Estelle saunters to the bedside, flicking on the

lamp to illuminate the space as she settles on the edge of the bed,

leaning back to fall onto the mattress as she's propped up by her

elbows. As much as I hate to say it, it was a delightfully familiar sight.

"You said we'd talk." I so ly sigh, keeping my ground by the door—

fearing that if I get any closer, I'd never make it out.

"We have time, we can talk a er our... pleasantries." She smirks, eyes

once again shamelessly going over every inch of me.

"You stole from me." I say, trying to keep my attention on what was

actually important— even when there was a part of me aching to step

forward.

"Oh darling, can't you forgive me? Is that why you've been so cold?"

She coos, shi ing to get up and walk towards me, her confident

strides landing her just inches away, arms draped over my shoulders

as a smile peppers her lips.

"Coincidences don't happen, not in our world. Either you tell me

what you're really here for or i'm leaving." I peel her wandering hands

o  of my body, putting distance between us once more as she visibly

deflates.

"There are many things you don't understand." She sighs, her playful

demeanor flaking o  as she takes a seat on the edge of the bed.

"I'm not an idiot. Stop talking to me like a child." My irritation seeps

through my tone, taking her by surprise as hostility fills my eyes.

"You're pushing and prodding like one." She fires back, her once so ,

serene blue eyes squinted into frustration.

"Because you keep leading me on like i'm so naïve. I let it go before,

but not again. Who are you?" It slips through gritted teeth, her

condescension only fuelling my anger as she laughs— she actually

laughs.

Her laugh sounds like those of arrogant men— who gawked and

found pride in my su ering. It echoes o  the walls in a vile, tainted

resonance that merges with the memories that bore root in the

darkest, deepest parts of my anger. It's like a switch, a trigger, all I've

worked against the past few weeks burn through my fingertips at her

demeanor. All her charm has melted o , and now I could see the

truth. She's just like everyone else, malicious— monstrous, cold.

"You cannot begin to imagine what you're asking for." She says with

utmost judgement, sarcasm dripping from her lips as I approach, my

heavy steps thudding against the floorboards as her eyes watch my

every move.

I harshly cup her jaw, my fingers digging into her porcelain skin as I

force her to look up at me. It took everything in me not to draw blood,

not to move my grasp down to her neck and feel the air slowly restrict

in her passage. Our eyes meet— mine of exasperation and anger and

hers were merely amused. She looked back at me like I was a game,

sparkling like she was the one towering over me without ever moving

a muscle.

"Trust me, I can take it." I lean in to whisper, my grip tightening as her

lips purse with the pressure my hands put against her skin.

"You're not as alone as you think, Lexa Kovacs." She mumbles, eyes

glinting with playful challenge as I quickly release her— stepping

away as confusion consumes me whole once more.

"Tell me, do you know how your father died?" She asks sweetly, rising

to her feet. Her words pounded into my skull, horror blanketing me

whole as she chuckles.

"You stay away from me." I breathe, my gut was sinking— screaming

for distance as the air thickens and my heart shakes. There was

something in the way she says it, the look in her eyes that meant

more than I could possibly understand.

And maybe I didn't want to.

I storm out of the room, ignoring her mu led calls as I find my way

back to the living area— still packed with people and chatter and

music. I barely get halfway through the room when my chest tightens

— and not in a good way. Every breath became more staggered than

the last, like the air had suddenly become denser. I feel a strange

sensation blanket over me, washing from my head to my toes like a

million little buzzes radiating through my body.

Something wasn't right.

My vision begins to shake, knees nearly buckling under my weight as I

find Tony, deep in a conversation with a few of his guests that I

promptly, and harshly, pull him from. My hand collides harder than

intended as I subtly hand onto his shoulder, taking him by surprise as

he turns to me.

"Bathroom. I need your bathroom." I breathe out as he's looking at

me like i've just told him I found a unicorn in his backyard. With

confusion and hesitance, he points me in the direction of a long

hallway on the opposite end of the room.

I rush with all the power I had le  to make it down the empty

corridor, fearing a spectacle of weakness to be displayed amongst

many people. My hands find the walls for support, nearly crashing me

into the solid surface as my breaths increase with pain and di iculty. I

was almost like a wounded animal, limping to safety as I leave a trail

of blood— a trail of weakness on the ground behind me. I'm not going

to make it, not to the bathroom, not like this— not when my entire

body was beginning to feel like it was melting into the floor so when

my knees finally give out— I close my eyes.

They say your life flashes before your eyes in times of grave danger,

when you're treading the line between life and death. When I closed

my eyes, I didn't see the life I lived. I didn't see the blood spattered

walls, I didn't hear the cries of mercy, the sound of men and their

voices through the speakers— no dark cells and pained nights. I don't

see the day I le  my family behind, I don't even see Wanda.

When I close my eyes, I see the life I could have lived.

A life I could have had if the universe wasn't so twisted and cruel and

unrelenting, I see me going to high school, I see Lara growing up right

by my side, I see us sneaking out in the dead of night, talking about

love and life and everything in between with the biggest problem that

came with was who was going to choose a movie for the night. I see

college applications and first kisses and school dances and getting

drunk at parties purely for the fun of it and not to escape reality. I see

me, happy. Not broken or monstrous or cruel, just happy.

It was quite a bittersweet moment. I had wished all my life to find

peace— to live amongst mortals who treaded the earth with such

fragility that made every waking moment so unique, so special. So

many nights I dreamt of dying, of closing my eyes and never having to

open them, never having to face the world once more. I should be

happy, I should be calm— yet I feel incomplete. I feel like a story cut

short, a book never finished— I feel wrong.

With a wave of defeat I feel gravity pull me in, expecting to feel the

hard floor crash against me. But it doesn't come. Instead, I feel arms

wrap tightly around me, the smell of sweet perfume and the feeling

of metal digging into my skin along with fingertips. I don't want to

open my eyes, to wish for someone and only drown in

disappointment— I keep them wired tightly shut as my laboured

breaths fill the silent air— mixing with the distant sound of chatter

and music and clinking glasses.

"It's okay, it's just me." Wanda says, her voice sounding more like a far

echo— even when she was right next to me. I'm really hoping I wasn't

dreaming, that I wasn't actually dead and hallucinating her arms

around me.

"It's me, i'm real." She whispers, the worry shining through her words

as I feel my feet steady against the ground.

"Open your eyes, it's okay." She says, almost like a plea— the

desperation in her voice was heartbreaking, so with whatever control

I have le , I open my eyes.

She's real.

Wanda was right there, right by my side and leaning us up against the

wall with her cool green eyes riddled with concern. Her brows were

knitted into a furrow as my eyes gloss over her features. If I wasn't

feeling like I was on the brink of actual death— maybe I could have

enjoyed that moment more. She was the closest she'd ever been, her

hands so gently stern and her eyes— so  and kind.

"We need to get you out of here." Wanda says to me, almost as if to

warn me before she leads us o  the wall and back down the hall with

moderate di iculty but as we both turn around— there she stood.

Estelle, looking at Wanda's arm around my waist with shameless

disgust.

"I've been looking all over for you, mon amour. Thank you for your...

help. I'll take her o  your hands." Estelle plasters on a clearly fake

smile, eyes shooting daggers at the red headed witch by my side as I

struggle to get a word out. My head was burning, screaming for

Wanda not to let me go as I can only hope she was— for once, reading

my thoughts. 

"Who are you?" Wanda fires back, her tone flat and cold and just as

sharp as Estelle's gaze.

"I'm her date." Estelle quips immediately, taking a step forward as the

click of her heels echo o  the walls.

"No, you're not." Wanda tightens her grip on me, her eyes darkening

as Estelle releases a small, condescending laugh.

"Did she not tell you? We've known each other for years. We had such

a magical night in Moscow, wasn't it?" Estelle looks to me as I

struggle to keep my balance, half my body weight was probably

reliant on Wanda— my words halted at my throat and restricted by

my sharp breaths.

"I don't care where you've been. Get out of my way." Wanda spits, her

hostility on full display as Estelle only smirks.

"I'm afraid I can't do that. You see, she must come home with me—

like old times, no?" Estelle smiles my way, glimmering with tainted

innocence as she takes another stride closer.

"Y—you d—id this." I stammer, the words slipping through my throat

like a ball of blades slicing past my insides.

"I'd never hurt you, mon amour." Estelle coos, mischief swimming

behind her blue eyes.

"This is the last time i'm going to ask you to move." Wanda warns

lowly, her voice settling into a chilling calmness that barely phases

Estelle— much to her mistake.

"It's adorable. How you think your words mean anything to me."

Estelle chuckles, unflinching from her spot as Wanda's eyes glow a

subtle red.

She raises her free hand, her magic swirling between her fingers but

before she could make another move, Estelle whips out a knife and

quickly shoots it at Wanda, grazing her hand and drawing blood that

emits a sharp gasp from the witch. With her eyes now burning with

rage, Wanda releases me as her magic wraps around my entirety—

shooting me down the hallway and past Estelle as I find myself

gliding on the ground— my back hitting a pillar with a harsh thud that

grabs nearly everyone's attention.

"Lexa?" Natasha calls from another side of the room, eyes flashing

surprised confusion as she wades through the crowd to get to me.

All eyes were on us, the music fading into a stop as Estelle goes flying

back, landing on the ground just a few feet away— followed swi ly by

Wanda walking out of the corridor. Her crimson energy shone against

her pale, ringed hands, glowing in her veins as she stood with rage.

Her red smeared glare sends the room into a cold shiver, brows

knitted into an angered furrow as Estelle quickly gets up, tossing

another knife Wanda's way in which she promptly freezes in mid air,

just inches away from her face.

"Get her out! She's poisoned!" Wanda screams at Nat, who was knelt

by my side in horror as the clang of Estelle's knife hitting the ground

echoes amidst the room.

"You have no idea what you're meddling in." Estelle growls, pulling a

gun from her hip as Tony begins to escort the guests out of the

increasingly dangerous room.

Natasha quickly places an arm around me, propping me up to my feet

as the sound of gunshots ring through the room. Natasha goes to lead

me to the door but I quickly refuse, much to her surprise. All I could

think of was what Wanda did for me on the mission, was that she

never le  my side— even if it was the dumbest thing to do. So I push

Nat o , swiping the gun from her blazer in the process as Wanda

sends Estelle flying to the bar— shattering the bottles of liquor and

shelves bolted into the wall.

"Lexa!" Natasha exclaims as I use what was le  of my strength to aim

at Estelle, who was scrambling to stand from behind the bar.

"What are you doing— go!" Wanda was turned to me, missing the way

Estelle had already gotten back up and had a gun aimed right at her

head.

In the corner of my eyes I could already see Steve and the rest rushing

out and with Nat closing in on me, I hold my breath and pull on the

trigger. The room falls into a thick silence as Estelle stood frozen,

mouth slightly agape as her white dress slowly began to stain red. Her

blue eyes went dark, looking at me with only melancholy swimming

behind her features as she slowly sinks to the ground, her delicate

fingers then stained with blood as her hands fly to her chest, right

where the bullet hit. My grip eventually gives out and the gun falls to

the ground in a haunting thud, closely followed by my body.

Wanda's magic dissipates as she rushes to my side, Steve going for

Estelle while the rest tended to me. Wanda's hands catch the back of

my head just in time, cushioning my fall while Natasha and Sam kneel

by my feet in concern. I look up at Wanda, all the words I wanted to

say swimming frantically on the tip of my tongue— but I don't get

them out.

"Stupid, wasn't it?" I croak out amidst pained breaths, managing a

small smile that Wanda barely returns.

"Very." She breathes, all of them moving to get me on my feet. With

Wanda and Nat on opposite ends of me, propping me up— Tony

barges in, looking around in horror and confusion before his eyes

land on us.

"What the hell just happened?" He exclaims, waiting for an answer

that never really comes. None of us knew how to explain the severe

escalation that just occured— honestly, even I wasn't sure I could.

Steve emerges from the back of the bar, blood smeared onto his

fingertips as the shattered glass crunches under his every step. The

silence was deafening as all our eyes land on Steve, who stilled in the

middle of the room with a conflicted look on his face. His eyes find

mine, apologetic and concerned as his lips part and close like he was

trying to say something but constantly deciding against it.

"Is— s—she dead?" I ask, feeling the e ects begin to die down as

Steve sinks into silence, frozen as the world around us came to a

haunting stop.

"She's dead." He confirms, head hanging low as the words fall from

his lips.

"Hello? Anybody care to explain who the dead girl in my living room

is?" Tony butts in, clearly ba led by the scene. a1

"Estelle Augustin." I breathe out as my airways begin to loosen, all

eyes were glued to me— anticipating, waiting for more.

"Is that supposed to ring a bell?" Tony fires, looking upon each and

every one of us with disbelief and confusion.

"I don't know who s—she is. I d—don't even know if Estelle is her real

name." I sigh, feeling Tony's irritation engulf my entirety.

"So a stranger just poisoned you and tried to kill Wanda for fun?" He

fires back instantly, clearly getting even more agitated at my

staggered pace.

"This isn't the best time for an interrogation, Tony." Natasha chimes

in dryly.

"You can't die, right?" Tony actively brushes her o , keeping his

attention on me as I o er him a nod.

"We have time. Nobody leaves until we get this sorted out. I'll have

someone escort you down to my o ice." Tony sternly states, walking

away and leaving all to the silence and a ermath.

"How are you feeling?" Wanda turns to me, apologetic and concerned

as both her and Nat continue to prop me up all the way down the

hall– where one of Tony's men led us.

"Getting better." I croak out, o ering both women a small smile as we

reach a large room— much like the one back at the compound.

Tall, sleek windows lined the outer wall, a perfect view of the city

lights shining through the glass. Everyone takes a seat around the

large table, Wanda and Nat making sure never to leave my side, or

retreat their supportive grips until I was settled into a chair.

"I saw that woman around— I can't believe I almost o ered her a

drink." Sam hu s, situated across me as he shook his head lightly.

"I don't think we've met. Clint." One man I didn't recognize all too

well approaches, extending a hand out that I don't really take. I just

stare at his palm, awkward air filling the space as Natasha clears her

throat.

"Nat told me a lot about you." He hums, arm dropping back to his

side as he circles the table, opting to sit between Sam and Vision.

"I don't even want to know what you've heard." I sigh, my words

sparking a small smile on Natasha's lips as Steve and Tony promptly

enter— both looking more irritated than we had le  them.

"Our deal is o ." Tony turns to me, standing at the head of the table

with a scowl ridden Steve by his side.

"We had a breach at the compound last week. Lara Kovacs was able

to access the building— she trashed Lexa's room. It was a pretty grisly

scene. She must really despise you." Tony reveals all at once, his

words sending the room into an array of confused looks and

thickening silence.

"We're elevating security. From now on, nothing— and I mean

nothing happens without all of us knowing every detail. You

understand?" Tony practically seethes, his cold eyes remaining solely

on me as I deviate from his hostile glare.

"I'm not the one who doesn't understand." I mumble against my

better judgement, all eyes snapping to me.

"Excuse me? You put everyone in danger— twice! What do you think

you are here? What do you think we're doing?" Tony harshly spews, a

dry chuckle falling from his lips as I finally meet his eyes.

"I was trying to keep everyone safe!" I raise my voice, unable to

contain the distaste churning in my gut at his arrogance.

"That's not yours alone to decide! The consequences involve all of us!

Look, I get that your murder machine days didn't exactly hone the

best team building skills—" He begins quickly, his words burning right

through me as I promptly get up— rage coursing through my veins as

Natasha quickly jumps to place a hand on my chest, holding me back.

"Lexa, it's not worth it." Nat whispers, pleading eyes settled on me as

I only look through her. a1

"You don't get to talk about my past." I say through gritted teeth. He

had no right to throw it around like it was his own, using my own

su ering against me merely to prove a point.

"You don't get to make decisions!" Tony matches my volume, veins

popping from beneath his skin as the tension thickens severely.

"Okay we should all just calm—" James tries to interject, but Tony

wasn't having it.

"You are a danger to the team— to everyone else. You're reckless and

selfish—" He spews angrily, merely blinking James' way.

"And you're not? I know what you did. I know about Ultron— about

Sokovia. I chose the path with the least people on the line that night.

We call alert and everyone who even gets a foot in her path will die.

She wants me— she only wants me. Involving everyone meant risking

their lives and I can't have that on my fucking conscience!" My voice

thundered through the room, shaking into a deafening silence as

Tony stood tall— hostile eyes burning into my skull with every

passing second.

"Don't you ever use my past against me." I spit angrily, both of us

locked in a bubble filling with hatred and mutual disgust.

"Past? You've only been here a month. Who do you think you're

fooling? It's not some distant memory. A few months ago you were

nothing but HYDRA's little play thing." The moment he says those

words, it's almost like everything stills to such an evident degree.

Everyone held their breaths, looking on with thrashing emotions

behind their eyes.

It wasn't that I was out of things to say— it was the truth that his

sentiments held that scorched me in place. I felt entirely on display,

naked and torn apart by honesty— by cruel, blunt honesty. My ears

begin to ring, everything around me turning into a red stained blur as

I begin to back away, the chair screetching against the floorboards

with every step I took. Wanda's eyes were glued to my every move,

anticipative stare burning me in place as my vision darkens and my

senses take over.

"Maybe you're right." Is the last thing that falls from my lips as I head

for the door, Steve and Nat being the first ones to call a er me when I

storm out into the corridor.

Much to my surprise— and anger, Maria was already waiting outside

with a swarm of agents, all of which were armed. In confusion and

horror, I whip around— standing between the team who all settled on

one end and the agents on the other. Tony walks out of the room,

cold, emotionless eyes staying on me as hurt flashes in my eyes. I

understood that none of them trusted me— and maybe a month

wasn't a year or ten but every step of the way i've done everything I

could to cooperate.

But it all meant nothing.

"You think I'd... you called backup?" I breathe in disbelief, my shaky

tone filling the halls as Tony stands rigid.

"This was unnecessary." Steve turns to Tony, disappointment

smeared across his face as Natasha steps around the both of them—

eyes warm and rounded as she extends a hand out for me to take.

"We can talk about it, Lexa. It'll be okay." She says, almost in a

whisper— like it were only mine to hear.

I almost took it, my bones ached to feel her pull me in, to be anything

other than this. I wanted to fall into her arms and just make

everything stop. It was all so loud, the voices, the whispers, their

stares were blaring.

But I hear everything, and I hear Tony.

"She's never going to change." He says to Steve, and all at once every

part of me that was willing to take Natasha's hand, drowns in a sea of

anger.

I thought that even for a second, I had a shot. I lived my whole life

thinking I was fine with what I am, with what I've done- but you never

really find peace in so much destruction. I realized that when I pulled

the trigger, when I watched Estelle's life drain from her eyes, merging

into all the faces I've put in the same situation like a plaster of ghosts

coming to take me by the hand. It was not peace I felt with the

memories, it was merely acceptance fuelled by situation. I had no

other choice.

This time, I really thought I did.

And I think Natasha knew of my disappointment, my exhaustion—

like she heard the switch flip as my eyes darken and Wanda tries to

step forward. I could tell she was in my head, a last ditch e ort to try

and understand and figure out what to do so with everything I can, I

block her out. She looks increasingly worried, desperation plaguing

her face as I turn around and approach Maria, taking everything in me

to tear my eyes away from Wanda.

"You need to stop right there." She warns, but her words only fly over

my head.

"This is your last warning." She repeats as the agents behind her raise

their weapons, all barrels pointed at me that only spirals me deeper

into the boiling frustration. a2

"Lexa please." I hear Wanda plead— but it's too late.

If they were going to treat me like a monster, I might as well give

them what they've asked for. Without hesitation, the agents all

approach, fingers glued to the trigger as they forcibly stop me in my

tracks by surrounding me. I close my eyes tightly, feeling myself

slipping back, the numbness slowly taking over my body as though

my emotions were being drained right out of me. That used to be the

one thing I'd be grateful for, detaching from myself like a child

running to hide. I don't feel a thing, when a life is placed in my hands

and the choice was made for me- the only way I could ever pull

through was to turn everything o .  So with a deep breath, I open my

eyes and smile because for the first time in a long time— I don't feel

misplaced.

That was the me I've known for years, not the frail, weak girl who

stood amidst Natasha's bathroom wondering who was staring back at

her in the mirror. Familiarity washes in, my senses taking control as

my body completely relaxes. In one swi  motion I rip the gun right

out of an agent's hand, all of them firing at once but the bullets barely

phase me. There was a mixture of screams, ones I wasn't sure

belonged to who- if they were real or in my head. Amidst the chaos I

could hear Natasha's voice, frantic and loud as she tried to penetrate

the sound of gunshots.

"Stop shooting!" Someone yells, at that point everything was merely

white noise as my punches and kicks collide with anyone who got

close enough, anyone with a gun.

I could feel the scorching sensation of the bullets going right through

my body, a split second moment of pain that could never amount to

all I've felt- the kind I couldn't heal. With every jolt of pain, my anger

only heightens- rage spilling through my fingertips with every bone

crushing under the impact of my fists, with every sound of a body

hitting the floor, with every look of fear striking someone's eyes. This

is what they wanted, I think to myself. This is who they want me to

be, this is who I am.

I don't even realize how it happened, how or even why any one of

them would be stupid enough to get close. Before I could actually

think, my defenses kick in so severely that when Steve wrapped his

arms around me, I sent him flying back with a kick to his sternum. Nat

did the same, all of the team tried to approach, except for Tony. My

mind was in a di erent state, the part of me that would have

recognized them was far, far away. Hidden under the ash of the naive

little girl who begged for the life of her family.

Then Wanda comes in, and I couldn't stop myself. She was

approaching so quickly, even when everything in me screamed to

stop- a kick lands to her chest that knocks the wind right out of her

red lips. Everyone was on the ground, bruised and heaving in shock

and pain- most especially Vision, who was able to catch and break

Wanda's thundering fall. He looks to me, ba led and disturbed as I

stood amidst their bodies, sweat and blood splattered all over my

skin. Tony stood his ground on one end, Maria on the other with the

same expression on their cold faces.

They expected it.

"This is what you wanted, isn't it?" It slips out shakily, my fingers

digging into the palm of my hands as every bone in my body shook

with anger.

"This is what you wanted!" I scream, I can feel the tears crawling up-

daring to slip out as everything in me fights to keep them back. I'm

not going to cry for them, not for anyone.

"Lexa..." Wanda croaks out, still on the ground with Vision's arms

around her, supporting her upper body as her eyes bleed of pained

desperation.

"You're under arrest." Maria says flatly, stepping over the bodies of all

of her agents- unconscious and severely beaten.

As she's approaching, for some sadistic reason I let my eyes wander.

Steve was hunched over, holding his abdomen. Nat was sat on the

ground, back against the wall with a busted lip. Sam and Clint were

stood next to her, bruises pestering their bodies while James found

his way to Tony's side, disappointment ever so present on his face

that he couldn't even look me in the eye.

Like crashing down from an insane high, realization sets in. The tide

brought the guilt that washes over me, mixing with all the anger, the

resentment, the pain. When Maria finally reaches me, I only stand

defenseless. I don't even try to fight her when she took my hands and

put on the restraints, I just stood there motionless, drained and

wallowed in exhaustion amidst the a ermath of all I've destroyed

once more.

"I was wrong about you." Natasha chimes in, breaking the silence as

she rises to her feet in a pained hu . a6

"Everyone warned me against you." She begins, her voice eerily calm

as my entire body tenses up.

She was standing right in front of me, but I look away. I keep my eyes

on the ground, afraid of how I'd drown if I took the chance of even

glancing up at her. I didn't want to see it, the disappointment, the

disgust— I couldn't handle it. I kept trying to flip the switch, to not

care— to stand with pride and ego and look her in the eyes and tell

her I wasn't sorry.

But I was so, so tired.

"I thought if you were given a chance you could be good. That you

were just a kid who got dealt shitty cards. I was wrong." She says, her

words looming over me— haunting every inch of my thoughts.

"Nat, don't." Steve sighs from his place. He sounded so so , so

pained and far.

"You really don't care about anyone but yourself— otherwise this

wouldn't have happened." She chuckles dryly.

Then her palm collides with my cheek, the sharp sound of her hand

against my skin thundering through the silence. I could almost hear

everyone's breath screetch to a halt as the jolt of the impact spreads

a warmth beneath my skin. I keep my head hung low, jaw locked and

eyes nearly shut as the room stills.

"I brought her into this. I'm going to take her out. Give me the keys."

Natasha turns to Maria, her calm features contrastic with the

darkness that swam behind her eyes. a1

"You can't do the transport alone. Wait for backup." Maria flatly

responds.

"I told you a month ago she's my responsibility. Now give me the

keys. I'm already having a bad night, you do not want to be the one to

make it worse." Natasha warns almost robotically, her eyes making

up for all the emotion her face concealed.

All gazes were firmly settled on us, everyone teetering on the edge—

anticipating how the scene would further unfold. Maria hesitates for a

moment, but eventually hands Natasha a set of keys a er a few

seconds of thought. I could see Wanda, trying to get up with Vision's

help— but he whispers something in her ear that I couldn't catch and

her face falls. She looks to me almost longingly, worriedly and I

couldn't for the life of me understand why she was the only one in

that room who wasn't revolted or disappointed.

"Nat, come on. You don't have to do this. We can work something

out." Steve tries as Natasha promptly puts her hand around the nape

of my neck, harshly pushing me down the hall as the clinging of my

restraints echo o  the walls.

"Natasha." Steve jogs up to us, his eyes glancing between us as

Natasha only keeps her sight settled ahead, barely acknowledging

Steve's presence.

"Nat— stop this." He whispers in a panic, his blue eyes darkened and

frantic as he tries to keep pace.

"Stay out of this." Natasha practically growls, taking Steve by surprise

as he begins to fall behind.

My feet drag against the floor, walking past the crowd of guests who

flooded back into the living room. Their eyes tore me apart like a

spectacle— a freak for their own entertainment. The whispers were

loud, menacing, malicious words floating through the air as Natasha

leads us out the front door. Her grip digs into my skin as we walk

down the driveway, heading past the cars and the gate to find an

array of large, steel vans waiting by the sidewalk. Natasha clicks on

her keys, one of them lighting up as we head towards it.

Without another word, she opens the back and shoves me inside with

a loud thud before slamming them shut and walking around,

hopping into the driver's seat. I scramble to get onto the long,

padded bench, making sure to take the corner closest to the barred

window connecting to the front. The chains on my hands were tight,

uneasy and burned with every little movement— but that was the last

of my concerns. Natasha starts the vehicle, hastily pulling o  of the

curb and speeding down.

"I didn't know it was you. I didn't want to hurt any of you." I begin

so ly, resting my head against the cold, metal interior of the

windowless van.

"But you were right— everything you said. I deserved it." I swallow

the lump in my throat, glancing past the metal grates at Natasha, who

didn't care to look back or even acknowledge my words. I couldn't

see her face, which was probably for the best. I had a feeling I already

knew how she'd look at me.

"But please, find Lara. The chance you wasted on me— she deserves

it. She has a good heart, better than mine ever was. Please." I

desperately plead, hoping with everything I am that she'd do

something— anything to let me know she could hear me.

"Please save her." I whisper, closing my eyes as the tears begin to

flood. I tried with all my might not to let them fall, screaming at

myself in an endless loop of torturous thought plagues every inch of

my entirety.

I don't know how long we had been driving for, the entire time I kept

my eyes shut, locked away in my head— in my memories. I was

desperately trying to pretend that even for a moment, I wasn't there.

I wasn't in the back of my van, I didn't take another life, I didn't hurt

the only people who were willing to give me a shot. I tried— fearing

that sinking into reality would drive me insane.

Then we stop.

With my eyes still wired shut, I try to prepare myself for whatever

comes next. I was trying to dig into my head that I deserved it— that

whatever Natasha chose to do to me, wherever she chose to toss me

was where I belong. I've made a mess of things, hurt people who

really didn't deserve it and now I couldn't just take a bag and

disappear. I had to face it.

"Get out." Natasha instructs coldly. I peel open my eyes, settling on

Natasha holding the doors open as I scramble to step out— trying not

to land on my face despite my restraints messing up my balance.

When I finally get a good look at our surroundings, I realize we're at

an alley somewhere in the city. I mean— it definitely still smelled like

New York. The little illumination street lamps and lit up shop signs

provided was enough for me to see Natasha's face, stone cold and

unreadable as she slams the doors shut. She's either going to have

the time of her life using me as a human ragdoll— or i'm being traded

o .

"Give me your hands." She says as I stood against the brick, building

wall— the sound of steam and distant chatter painting the cold night

air as I hesitantly raise my heavily bounded hands.

"Are you going to cut it o ? Cause' i'm almost sure it'll just regrow." I

mumble so ly, uncertainty tainting my tone as Natasha shoots me a

deadpanned look before pulling out a key from her back pocket

and... unlocking the cu s.

The metal restraints fall to the ground in a loud clang as confusion

fills me to the brim. I stood there almost skeptical, dumbfounded and

watching Natasha's every move. This was either about to go really

bad or really good– and i'm not entirely sure I want either.

"Hit me." Natasha says sternly, shaking herself almost as if to prepare

for a blow as my eyes nearly bulge out of their sockets. a3

Maybe she's gone crazy? Maybe I hit her too hard earlier.

"What?" I breathe in confused disbelief as Natasha stood talk before

me, clearly tensed up as her hands motion to her body.

"Hit me. Just a few times, make sure to leave a mark." She says

casually, like she was just asking me to get her a water and not, quite

literally, beat her up.

"If this is some weird psychological thing— i'd rather be thrown in jail.

I'm not going to hit you again." I nearly exclaim, still doused in

disbelief of her insanely ridiculous request.

"We have to make this look believable so stop being a pussy and just

hit me." Natasha groans, clearly irritated by my hesitance.

"Make what believable?" I ask, increasingly concerned by her

instability. I was really starting to believe she lost her mind.

"That you escaped and I didn't just let you walk o ! Do I have to write

it down for you? Catch up. We don't have all night." She gets into

stance again, motioning to her body with immense criticality.

Clearly, she wasn't going to let it go so in a panic I merely slap her

cheek. She doesn't even move. Natasha glares my way, shooting me a

look that had ' really?' written all over it. I didn't want to put my

weight behind it, hurting her earlier was more than enough guilt for

me to last a lifetime— especially a er all she's done for me. a2

"Come on!" She rushes, annoyance painting her features as I ball my

hands up into fists and against my own free will— I collide it with her

jaw.

Natasha stammers back, her porcelain skin already reddening as I jolt

forward in worry. She merely shakes me o  before readying herself

up again, motioning for another hit, much to my distaste. I deliver

another punch to her gut, another to her side and a kick to her thigh.

Apparently, it was ' absolutely necessary.' for her to have the bruises

to show that a fight ensued. When we were finally done, Natasha

leans against the van— trying to catch her breath in the a ermath of

such straining activities before pulling out her phone.

"You have your phone on you?" She asks in between small, sharp

breaths as I shake my head.

"I le  it in your room. Wait— what's going on?" I ask the most

prominent question prodding at my mind— but Nat merely dismisses

me as she pulls out a pen from her blazer pocket and tugs my arm

towards her.

"I have a safehouse here in the city. It's an apartment— under a

di erent name. Nobody knows about it. When you get to the

building, knock on this room first and ask for Marty. Just say that the

Widow sent you and you'll be given a key to a unit on the top floor. I'll

meet you there when things die down. It should be stocked to last

you at least two weeks worth of food and beverages." She quickly

explains, jotting down words and numbers on my skin as she speaks.

"Do not answer the door for anyone who isn't me. Do not answer any

calls and do not leave the apartment unless I tell you to. Got it?" She

finally looks up at me, clicking the pen shut before shoving it back

into her pocket.

"Yeah— I think so. Why are you... doing this?" I stammer lightly,

shame blanketing me as my words slip past my lips. Natasha only

sighs, stripping o  her blazer before swinging it over my shoulders,

fitting me loosely as she adjusts it to cascade perfectly over my body.

"Because i'm not wrong about you." She says so ly, pulling out a

handkerchief and promptly wiping the dried blood o  of my face—

which was made easier by the sweat on my skin. Once she was done

tending to me like a mother sending o  her kid to their first day of

school, Natasha takes a step back. a1

"You remind me so much of someone." She breathes, a small chuckle

falling from your lips.

"Who?" I ask curiously, but she only smiles. a8

In the silence, I take in how she looks. Her face and arms peppered in

bruises— all of which were from me and yet there she stood, eyeing

me in concern and lightly tugging at the jacket she gave to me to try

and get it to fit even better than it already did. She runs her fingers

through my hair, patting it down and pushing it back enough for me

to look presentable before finally pulling out her wallet and handing

me a hundred dollar bill.

"Take a taxi, this'll cover it. Stay away from security cameras and

just... try to keep your head low until you get there." She says, her lips

tugging ever so slightly into something that resembled a smile.

"Nat..." I trail o , my heightened emotions daring to spill my tears

once more as Nat waves me o  before I could get a word out.

"I know." She hums, pushing at me to leave as I hesitantly comply. I

take a few, uncertain steps back— keeping my eyes on Natasha who

only watched from her place and right before I'm finally meant to

turn a corner, she smiles.

The entire journey to her apartment, all the screams and torturous

voices were replaced by a single sentence.

I'm not wrong about you.

Continue reading next part 
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